
 Kangoo can do even more

Renault KANGOO



There’s a reason that the Renault Kangoo was awarded 
the Best Small Van in Australia by Delivery Magazine in 
2015 and 2016. 

Available in short wheelbase, maxi and crew van 
versions, and in petrol or diesel, the Renault Kangoo 
can be adapted to your every demand. It offers superior 
comfort, a wide range of custom-built and practical 
solutions as well as the peace of mind that comes with 
a 3 year/200,000km warranty.

Renault Kangoo.
Efficient, smart
and versatile.

Overseas model shown



Kangoo Compact SWB MT and AT

Loading is made easy thanks to the low 
load threshold and dual sliding cargo doors. 
With load volumes of up to 3.0m3, Kangoo 
Compact gives you all the space you need.

As Europe’s No. 1 Van Manufacturer, Renault can propose 
a wide range of Kangoo variants to suit your specific needs. 

Range

Kangoo Crew LWB MT

Need to get tools and a team to the site? 
The Maxi Crew can be configured to seat up 
to 5 people comfortably and can carry the tools 
you need for the job – safely and securely.

Kangoo Maxi LWB MT

With load volumes of up to 4.0m3 you get 
even more space, not to mention 825kg 
payload and 1.0 tonne towing power.

Overseas model shownOverseas model shown



Overseas model shown

New Renault Kangoo Compact 1.2L.
The new H5Ft engine in the Renault Kangoo Compact 1.2L provides more power and torque than ever before. But it’s not all 
about getting more. It also uses less fuel, produces less engine noise and vibration, all while delivering improved drivability with 
substantially better low speed performance. 

More power
The H5Ft produces 84kW of power at just 4,500rpm’s, 
a full 1,500rpm’s lower in rev range than before. This 
means less engine noise and vibration, a quieter drive and 
significantly less engine wear.

More torque
The H5Ft is the first Renault petrol engine to feature fuel 
injection directly into the combustion chamber.
This combined with turbocharging means peak torque is 
increased by nearly 30%. Cranking out its maximum of 
190 Nm between 2,000 – 4,000rpm’s, the 1.2L engine not 
only produces more torque, it does it for longer. 

More safety
Safety is our priority. That’s why we’ve made a range of 
safety features like driver and passenger airbags, reverse 
parking sensors, cruise control, speed limiter and hill start 
assist standard in the new Renault Kangoo Compact 1.2L. 

More equipment
The extras don’t stop there. We’ve upgraded the transmission 
to make optimal use of the new engines performance.
Available in dual-clutch 6-speed DC4 for auto or 6-speed 
TL4 for manual, both offer better acceleration, more relaxed 
cruising and lower fuel consumption.

With cargo floor covering thrown in as standard, the Renault 
Kangoo Compact is great value for money.



If your business needs a small van that’s big on space, 
step up to the Renault Kangoo Maxi. 

With its ample load volumes of up to 4.0m3, it provides 
enough room for all of your cargo. Right and left sliding 
doors and dual rear doors with 180 degree opening 
make loading and unloading a breeze, especially for 
urban operators who often work in confined loading 
and unloading areas. Powered by a 1.5L diesel engine, 
it’s got a solid 825kg payload and 1.0 tonne of 
towing power. 

Because the most important cargo the Kangoo will 
carry is you, it’s packed with safety features including 
emergency brake assist (EBA), rear parking sensors and 
traction control (ASR), as well as technology to make 
every day easier with Bluetooth® hands-free connectivity 
and steering mounted audio controls.

Built for every business

Kangoo Maxi.

Overseas model shown



Whether you’re using it for work, family or both, 
the Renault Kangoo Crew is the versatile van that 
can handle anything you throw at it.

Featuring folding seats for extra storage, glazed sliding 
doors on the right and left hand side for increased 
accessibility and seating configurable for 2, 3, 4 or 5 
people. It’s perfect for transporting your crew to the 
work site or your family around town. 

Still want more? Upgrade to the Lifestyle Pack for 
some extra technology and comfort, available exclusively 
to the Renault Kangoo Crew. It includes Renault’s R-Link 
Enhanced Satellite Navigation system with 
7" touchscreen and radio along with leather-wrapped 
steering wheel, rear air vents, extra tinted windows 
and colour-coded bumper.

From work life to family life

Kangoo Crew.

Kangoo Crew shown with optional glazed side panel.



For the Kangoo, Renault has developed clever 
solutions to increase practicality whilst improving 
safety. The optional multi-positional bulkhead cleverly 
lets you make the most of interior room, without 
compromising passenger safety.

When you are carrying crew, it sits behind the rear 
seats. When you fold those down for extra cargo 
space, it automatically follows suit to protect people 
in the front cabin.

Efficiency 
increased tenfold.

Overseas model shown with optional retractable modular bulkhead.



Stay connected. 

Renault Kangoo lets you connect and play the music you love. 
You can choose your tunes through the AM/FM radio, CD or MP3 
audio system, all controlled with steering mounted controls.

There’s also a USB audio input and 3.5mm auxiliary jack 
available, plus Bluetooth® hands-free connectivity with audio 

streaming. A 12V auxiliary power outlet lets you charge any 
portable electronics, and the optional R-Link Enhanced Satellite 
Navigation system with 7" touchscreen will keep you on track 
wherever you go.



If your work van is more of a mobile office, you need a van that 
is equipped to keep you comfortable and organised. That’s why 
Renault Kangoo features a height and reach adjustable steering 
column, air-conditioning, hands free connectivity and an inte-
grated armrest, so you can personalise your workspace to fit you. 

The overhead cabin storage shelf* is perfect for storing invoices 
and documents and interior lights are located in both the cabin 

and cargo areas. The swivelling bulkhead^ provides an additional 
0.6m3 of load space when the passenger seat is folded down, as 
well as protecting the driver, making the Renault Kangoo the 
ultimate office on the road. 

Convenience.

*Standard on Kangoo Crew only. Optional on Kangoo Compact and Maxi.
^Optional on Kangoo Compact and Maxi. Only available with folding passenger seat.

Versatile.

Kangoo has everything it needs to better 
meet to your professional requirements. 
Two lengths, three equipment levels, 
economical engines and an array of 
possible configurations – panelled or 
glazed, with or without sliding side doors, 
asymmetrical rear doors or tailgate. 
There’s bound to be a Kangoo to suit you!

Overseas models shown with optional equipment.

BOOK A TEST DRIVE

FIND A DEALER

http://www.renault.com.au/vehicles/commercial/kangoo/kangoo/compact?test-drive&vehicle_category=commercial&model=kangoo&utm_campaign=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&utm_medium=e_brochure&utm_source=Kangoo&utm_content=Brochure_Kangoo_BookATestDrive&CAMPAIGN=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&ORIGIN=e_brochure
http://www.renault.com.au/dealers/locator?utm_campaign=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&utm_medium=e_brochure&utm_source=Kangoo&utm_content=Brochure_Kangoo_FindDealer&CAMPAIGN=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&ORIGIN=e_brochure


KANGOO COMPACT
4.2m

KANGOO MAXI / CREW 
4.6m

Loading spaces adapted to suit every need, engines that are both economical and efficient, and versatile enough to use for work 
or pleasure. More than ever before, Kangoo deserves a closer look.

Renault Kangoo 
under the X-ray.

Overseas model shown Overseas model shown

Effective width
up to 1.22m

Effective height
up to 1.25m

Effective length
up to 1.86m

Effective volume
up to 4.0m³

Payload
up to 825kg

Optimal loading.

Versatility: a source of pride.
One day, you might need to carry people, the next day goods. 
With seating configuration for 2 to 5 passengers and versatile 
space in the back, Kangoo meets your needs.

Big on loading space.
In the passenger compartment, multiple storage solutions allow 
you to make the most of the available space. 

The dashboard storage space is easy to access and can be used 
to hold your A4 documents. For more cumbersome items, you 
can use the glovebox, central armrest or the front door storage, 
which also includes a bottle holder.

The loading area offers generous volume that extends from 
1.3m3 to 4.0m3 depending on the version. 

A range of standard and optional equipment is available to 
meet your needs including various types of partitions (solid, 
wire-mesh, tubular) and fittings, floor and/or side protectors, 
lashing systems, paneled and glazed opening elements and an 
ingenious retractable rear roof flap. The payload, meanwhile, is 
540kg to 825kg depending on the version and configuration.

Superbly accessible.
The dual sliding side doors or tailgate door standard on Kangoo 
Compact are easily activated and the asymmetrical rear doors 
open up to 180°, making loading a piece of cake. Even heavy 
loads are handled with ease thanks to the low loading sill at just 
55cm to 61cm from the ground. 
Multiple openings, a retractable rear roof flap, paneled or glazed 
side and glazed rear doors and better use of the effective 
volume allow Kangoo to meet your needs perfectly, every time.



Safety is paramount.

1.

Every Renault Kangoo comes with a range of safety features 
designed to keep you feeling safe and secure, like driver and 
passenger front and side airbags and ABS with EBA, hill start 
assist, extended grip and rear parking sensors.

There’s also Electronic Stability Control with ASR, cruise control 
and a speed limiter. Driving in wet weather? Renault Kangoo 
Crew has you covered with automatic windscreen wipers and rain 
sensor as standard. 

1. Driver and passenger airbags  2. Rear parking sensors  3. ABS with EBD 
4. Adaptive ESC and Traction Control  5. Cruise control and speed limiter  
6. Front fog lights*  7. Hill Start Assist

2.

3.

4.

5. 6. 7.

*Standard on Kangoo Crew only. Optional on Kangoo Compact and Maxi.
Images shown for illustration purpose only.



2.

1.

1.  Perfect for manoeuvring, the rear-view camera shows an image of what’s going on behind the vehicle on the R-LINK navigation screen when 
equipped. It especially comes in handy when your Kangoo is fully panelled or fitted with a solid partition, giving you full control in your surroundings.

2.  Retractable roof flap (“Girafon”)  - The front-sliding hinged rear roof flap provides a 47 cm by 1m opening, easily letting you transport bulky objects. 

3.  15" ‘Aria’ alloy wheels (Standard on Crew).

4.  Overhead cabin storage shelf*. With storage space above the windscreen, the roof panel rack is wide and deep enough to store a range of items.

5. The Renault R-LINK connected multimedia system takes full advantage of TomTom Traffic Navigation, portable music, telephones, vehicle 
equipment control and access to the applications available from the R-LINK Store. The system is controlled using a special CD-radio with controls on 
the front (dial and buttons). It also comes with voice recognition to control your telephone and navigation.

5.4.

2. 3.

Optional Equipment
Comfort

1.

*Overhead cabin storage shelf standard on Kangoo Crew. Overseas model shown.

2.

1.

3.

1. Swivelling partition^. 
 Allows you to load long items as needed whilst fully protecting the driver.

2. Retractable modular bulkhead on Kangoo Crew. 
 This partition can be removed in one motion to allow three people to sit in the back or free up a  
 3.6m3 loading space for items measuring up to 2m.

3.  Steel bulkhead. Fully isolates the loading space from the driver’s position.

^Available for Compact and Maxi only.

Optional Equipment
Protection

2.



For genuine protection of your investment genuine accessories are your best choice. Protection 
for the interior, exterior and general security of your vehicle - all possible via the range of Renault 
Genuine Accessories. 

1. Wooden wall, floor and wheel arch lining 
 Refer to renault.com.au for your specific variant and consult your local Renault dealership.

2.  Plastic floor - L1 (7711425484) 

3.  Security mesh - rear LH & RH windows (7711423215) 
 Security mesh - rear window (tail gate) (7711423216) 
 Security mesh - LH sliding door (7711423218) 
 Security mesh - RH sliding door (7711423217)

4. Front mudflaps (7711423612) 
 Rear mudflaps 7711423613  

View the full range of accessories at renault.com.au

2.

3.

4.

Genuine Accessories
Cargo and Protection

Genuine Accessories
Safety and Comfort

For an extra level of driver comfort and safety, go no further than the 
selection of Renault Genuine accessories that have been designed 
specifically to suit the Kangoo. 

1. Smartphone Support (7711574875) 

2. Safety & first aid kit (7711425749) 

Also available: 
Rubber floor mats - front (G4902X6100AU)
Air conditioning curtain (H7603F6100AU)

View the full range of accessories at renault.com.au

1. 1.2.

Images for illustrative purpose only and may depict accessories suiting overseas variant. 
Overseas models shown.



Kangoo Compact

Key features

• Front and side driver and 
passenger airbags

• Reverse parking sensors
• Cruise control and speed limiter
• ABS (Anti-Lock Braking System) with EBA 

(Emergency Brake Assist)
• Hill Start Assist and Grip X-tend
• 3-Point height adjustable front seat belts 

with pre-tensioner
• Manual air-conditioning with 

pollen filter
• Right and left unglazed sliding 

cargo doors

• Audio system with AM/FM radio, CD, MP3 
and steering mounted controls

• Bluetooth® hands-free connectivity with 
audio streaming

• USB audio input & 3.5mm AUX jack
• Glazed tailgate 
• Cargo tie downs x 10
• Tubular driver protection bars
• Eco mode, Energy Smart Management, 

Stop&Start system
• Reach and height adjustable seats
• Centre console with armrest
• Cargo rubber floor

Options

• Rear view camera (only available with 
R-Link system and rear barn doors)

• R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation 
system with 7" touchscreen

• Swivelling partition (only available with 
folding passenger seat)

• Dual rear glazed doors with 
180° opening 

• Steel bulkhead 
• Anti-slip timber floor
• Overhead cabin storage shelf
• 15" Aria alloy wheels

Genuine Accessories
Towing and Cargo

21.

3.

Ensure your cargo gets from A to B in one piece. If it is worth looking after, it’s worth looking at the
range of Renault Genuine Accessories that are ADR compliant and backed by Renault. There are also 
a wide range of accessories sourced in Australia to ensure your needs, whatever they are, can be met.

1. Roof rack - L1, barn door (7711423533 
 Roof rack - L2, barn door (7711424099) 

2. Towbar (G9162F6101AU) 

Also available:
 Towbar tongue - standard (G9166F6100AU) 
 Towbar tongue - long (G9166F6110AU)

3. Roof bars - pair (8201160995) 

Rear towbar step (G9163F6100AU)  

Not to mention a wide range of roof rack and accessories. 
View the full range of accessories at renault.com.au

Overseas model shown

Features



Key features

• Front and side driver and 
passenger airbags

• Reverse parking sensors
• Cruise control and speed limiter
• ABS (Anti-Lock Braking System) with EBA 

(Emergency Brake Assist)
• Hill Start Assist and Grip X-tend
• 3-Point height adjustable front seat belts 

with pre-tensioner
• Manual air-conditioning with 

pollen filter
• Right and left unglazed sliding 

cargo doors

• Audio system with AM/FM radio, CD, MP3 
and steering mounted controls

• Bluetooth® hands-free connectivity with 
audio streaming

• USB audio input & 3.5mm AUX jack
• Dual rear doors with 180°  

opening - glazed
• Cargo tie downs x 14
• Tubular driver protection bars
• Eco mode, Energy Smart Management, 

Stop&Start system
• Reach and height adjustable seats
• Centre console with armrest
• Cargo rubber floor

Options

• Rear view camera (only available with 
R-Link system and rear barn doors)

• R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation 
system with 7" touchscreen

• Swivelling partition (only available 
with folding passenger seat)

• Steel bulkhead 
• Anti-slip timber floor
• Overhead cabin storage shelf
• 15" Aria alloy wheels

Key features

• Five seats with 3-point rear seatbelts and 
full headrests

• Flat folding 60:40 split rear seats
• Front and side driver and 

passenger airbags
• Automatic air-conditioning with 

pollen filter
• Reverse parking sensors
• Automatic headlights, rain sensing 

windscreen wipers
• Cruise control and speed limiter

• ABS (Anti-Lock Braking System) with EBA 
(Emergency Brake Assist)

• Hill Start Assist and Grip X-tend
• Emergency spare wheel
• Front fog lights
• Central door locking
• 15" Aria alloy wheels
• Right and left glazed sliding 

cargo doors
• Overhead cabin storage shelf
• Coat hooks x 2

Options

• Rear view camera (only available with 
R-Link system and rear barn doors)

• R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation 
system with 7" touchscreen

• Body painted front and rear bumpers with 
gloss black door mirrors

• Extra tinted rear windows
• Leather wrapped steering wheel
• Retractable modular bulkhead

Kangoo Maxi Kangoo Crew

Overseas model shownOverseas model shown

Features



Configurations

Overseas model shown.
*Available on Kangoo Compact only. ^Standard on Kangoo Crew only.
# Standard on Kangoo Maxi and Kangoo Crew. 

Kangoo Compact

Kangoo Maxi

Optional right and left sliding cargo doors - glazed. 

Glazed asymmetrical rear doors  
with wiper and demister#.

Black grain-effect front / rear 
bumpers and door mirror casings.

Black grain-effect / satin chrome 
two-tone front bumper with additional 
headlights and black headlight masks .̂

Glazed tailgate* with wiper 
and demister.

Standard right and left sliding cargo doors - unglazed. 

2 glazed sliding side doors with fully glazed
loading area. Optional fully glazed loading area.

Kangoo Crew



Technical Specifications
 

SAFETY & SECURITY
ABS (Anti-Lock Braking System) with EBA 
(Emergency Brake Assist) • • •

ESC (Electronic Stability Control) with ASR 
(Traction Control) • • •

3-Point height adjustable front 
seat belts with pre-tensioner • • •

Hill Start Assist • • •
Grip X-tend • • •
Driver & passenger front airbags • • •
Driver & passenger side airbags  • • •
R.A.I.D door deadlocking & auto  
“On The Move” locking  • • •

Driver seat belt warning • • •
Remote central locking • • •
Engine immobiliser • • •
Rear fog lights • • •
Front fog lights ¤ ¤ •
Variable speed intermittent windscreen 
wipers • • •

Automatic headlights, rain sensing 
windscreen wipers - - •

Cruise control and speed limiter • • •

TECHNOLOGY   
Reverse parking sensors • • •
Rear view camera (only available with R-Link 
system and rear barn doors) ¤ ¤ ¤

Multifunction trip computer • • •
Energy Smart Management* • • •
ECO mode • • •
Stop&Start system* • - -
Audio system with AM/FM radio, CD, MP3 and 
steering mounted controls • • •

R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation system 
with 7" touchscreen ¤ ¤ ¤

Bluetooth® hands-free connectivity 
with audio streaming • • •

USB audio input & 3.5mm AUX jack • • •
12V auxiliary power outlet • • •

EXTERIOR FEATURES
15" steel wheels with centre caps • • -
15" Aria alloy wheels ¤ ¤ •
Full size spare wheel • • •
Body painted front and rear bumpers 
with gloss black door mirrors - - ¤

Protective body side mouldings • • •
Extra tinted rear windows - - ¤
Rear windscreen wiper • • •
Electric adjustable door mirrors • • •
Dual rear doors with 180 ° opening - glazed ¤ • •
Tailgate - glazed • - -
Right and left sliding cargo doors - unglazed • • -
Right and left sliding cargo doors - glazed ¤ ¤ ¤
Right and left sliding cargo doors - 
glazed / opening - - •

Right panel - unglazed ¤ ¤ -

Left sliding cargo door - glazed / no right 
sliding door ¤ ¤ -

Rear side panel - glazed - ¤ ¤
Rear mud flaps • • •

INTERIOR FEATURES
Cloth seat upholstery • • •
Reach and height adjustable drivers 
and passenger seats • • •

Folding passenger seat ¤ ¤ -
Power steering • • •
Centre console with integrated armrest • • •
Height adjustable steering column • • •
Leather wrapped steering wheel - - ¤
Overhead cabin storage shelf ¤ ¤ •
Drivers foot rest • • •
Cup holders x2 • • •
Front door storage (with bottle holders) • • •
Dashboard storage • • •
Electric front windows • • •
Day/Night rear view mirror • • •
Manual air-conditioning with pollen filter • • -
Automatic air-conditioning with pollen filter - - •
Rear air vents - - ¤
Rear window demister • • •
Cabin interior light • • •
Smoking accessory • • •
Coat hooks x 2 - - •

CARGO AREA
Tubular driver protection bars • • -
Swivelling partition  
(only available with folding passenger seat) ¤ ¤ -

Steel bulkhead ¤ ¤ -
Retractable modular bulkhead - - ¤
Mid-height plastic cargo area lining • • •
Rubber floor • • •
Anti-slip timber floor ¤ ¤ -
Interior cargo area lighting • • •
Retractable roof flap (“Girafon”)  ¤ - -
Cargo tie downs  x 8 - - •
Cargo tie downs  x 10 • - -
Cargo tie downs x 14 - • -

CREW AREA
Flat folding 60:40 split rear seats - - •
Three 3-point rear seatbelts - - •
3 full rear headrests - - •

WARRANTY & SERVICE
3 Year/200,000 Kilometres with 
24 Hour roadside assistance

• • •

Service interval 12 Months /15,000km • • •

OPTION PACKS
PRO PACK LWB
R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation System 
with 7" touchscreen - ¤ -

Overhead cabin storage shelf - ¤ -
Right and left sliding cargo doors - glazed - ¤ -
Front fog lights - ¤ -

LIFESTYLE PACK^

Leather wrapped steering wheel - - ¤
R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation system 
with 7" touchscreen - - ¤

Rear air vents - - ¤
Extra tinted windows - - ¤
Body painted front bumpers with gloss 
black door mirrors - - ¤

S = Standard, O = Factory Option, - Not Available
* MT Only
^ N/A with Carmen Red (719) & Grey Taupe (KNU) body paint
 

COMPACT MAXI CREWMODEL MODEL COMPACT MAXI CREWMODEL L1 SWB COMPACT L2 LWB MAXI L2 LWB CREW
TRANSMISSION MT AT MT

ENGINE
Type 4 Cylinder Transverse
Injection Type Direct petrol injection Direct Common Rail
Fuel Type Unleaded Petrol Diesel
Capacity (cc) 1,197 1,461
Bore x Stroke 72.2 x 73.1 76.0 x 80.5
Cylinders / Valves 4 / 16 4 / 8
Maximum Power (kW) / (rpm) 84/ 4500 81 / 4000
Maximum Torque (Nm) / (rpm) 190 / 2000 240 / 1750

TRANSMISSION
Type 6-Spd Manual 6-Spd EDC 6-Spd manual
Driven Wheels Front
Speeds at 1000 rpm in:            1st gear 6.97 6.78 7.92

2nd gear 13.34 11.80 15.15
3rd gear 19.64 18.17 22.31
4th gear 26.64 25.81 30.26
5th gear 34.00 34.61 38.66
6th gear 40.70 44.70 46.22

STEERING & BRAKES
Turning Circle (Kerb to Kerb) 10.7 11.9
Turns lock-to-lock 3.2
Brakes (Front) 280mm x  26mm Disc
Brakes (Rear) 274mm x 11mm Disc

WHEELS & TYRES
Wheels (Front) 6J x 15Wheels (Rear)
Tyres (Front) 195/65 R15 91T 195/65 R15 95TTyres (Rear)

FUEL CONSUMPTION#

Emission Standard Euro5 Euro6 Euro 5
Combined cycle (L/100km) 6.2 6.5 4.7
Extra urban cycle (L/100km) 5.5 5.6 4.3
Urban cycle (L/100km) 7.3 8.1 5.3
CO2 emissions 143 147 123

CAPACITY
Number of Seats 2 5
Fuel Tank (litres) 56 60

WEIGHTS (kg)
Tare Weight 1245 1270 1333 1401
Gross Vehicle Mass 1920 1810 2200
Gross Combination Mass 2295 1810 3250
Payload  675 540 825 750
Towing Weight, Braked 1050 0 1050
Towing Weight, Download 90 0 90
Towing Weight, Unbraked 660 0 720 750

VOLUME (M3)
Load Volume 3.0 4.0 3.4 / 1.3^

* Tare Weight is Empty Weight plus 10 litres of fuel, all operating fluids, toolkit & spare wheel
^ Load volume with seats folded / unfolded
#Vehicle tested in accordance with ADR 81/02 based on combined cycle (city/highway). Actual fuel consumption 
and CO2 emissions depend on factors such as traffic, conditions, vehicle condition and how you drive.



Dimensions (Measurements in millimetres) COMPACT MAXI CREW

A Wheelbase 2697 3081

B Overall length 4213 4597

C Front overhang 875

D Rear overhang 710

E Front track 1521

F Rear track 1533

G Overall width (including standard door mirrors) 2138

Dimensions COMPACT MAXI CREW

G1 Overall width (excluding standard door mirrors) 1829

H Overall height 1815 1828

J Loading sill height (laden / unladen) 558 / 609 575 / 601 563 / 586

K Minimum ground clearance 154 171

Q1 Cargo bay height (max.) 1251

Y1 Cargo bay width between wheel arches (max.) 1218

Z1 Cargo bay length (max.) 1476 1862 1008

Dimensions
Kangoo Compact

Kangoo Maxi /Crew

Colours

Mineral White (QNG) S Grey Taupe (KNU) S

Carmen Red (719) S Jet Black (GND) M

Mocha Brown (CNB) M Cosmic Grey (KNX) M

Star Blue (RNL) M Oyster Grey (KNG) M

S – Solid  M – Metallic

Overseas model shown



Renault Pro+ Dealer staff are dedicated to providing you with 
the highest level of personal service to help you find the best 
vehicle solution for your business.

They have specialist training and are enthusiastic about using 
their expert knowledge of the Renault commercial range to find 
the vehicle that is right for you at an affordable price.

Pro+ Dealers provide a wide range of extra services to business 
customers to keep you mobile and productive. When you visit a 
Renault Pro+ Dealer you can expect service that is designed to 
let you focus on your No.1 priority – your business.

Service + Expertise + Convenience

Renault Pro+ The specialised Renault Pro+ network.

Overseas model shown

Pro+ Dealers have to meet extra standards to be eligible to become 
commercial vehicle specialists within the Renault network. DISCOVER MORE

Decisions made easier
With more vehicles available, including 
conversions, choosing the right vehicle 
for your business is easy at a Renault 
Pro+ Dealer.  

Specialists at your service
Highly trained salespeople and service 
advisors with the extra skills required to 
sell and service commercial vehicles.

Your mobility guaranteed
A range of extra services to keep you 
mobile - extended workshop hours, 
on-site pick up and delivery, free service 
loan vehicles and more.

http://www.renault.com.au/commercial/pro-plus/about


Warranties. Guaranteed.

Reassurance. 
When you 
need it most.

When you purchase a Renault Commercial Vehicle, you can look 
forward to years of productive and economical service, backed 
by a trusted and reliable brand.

Comprehensive Warranty

With over 100 years of Commercial Vehicle history, our experience 
is reflected in the design, performance and quality of every vehicle 
we sell.

We’re so confident of the quality in your new Renault Kangoo, 
we back it with a 3-year / 200,000 km warranty.

24/7 Roadside Assistance

In the unlikely event you breakdown, you’re backed by Renault’s 
24/7 Roadside Assistance for the length of your warranty. 
Simply call 1800 009 008 and we’ll arrange the assistance you 
need to get back on the road – 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, 
all across Australia.

Servicing

For easy budgeting, you enjoy Capped Price Services for the first 
3 scheduled maintenance services.* And to minimise disruption 
to your business, authorised Renault dealers also have low- cost 
loan vehicles available to use. Simply book one in advance when 
you book a service with a Renault dealer.

To ensure you enjoy Renault expertise, authorised Renault 
Dealers have Registered Renault Factory Trained Technicians 
(COTECHs), only use Genuine Renault parts and equipment 
and tools specially designed for your Renault.

There’s also a 1- year parts and labour guarantee on all repairs 
and we offer clear, simple and transparent pricing structure for 
all servicing.

* Scheduled services capped at $349 per service for 3 years or 45,000km 
(whichever comes first) on new or demonstrator Trafic models.
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BOOK A TEST DRIVE FIND A DEALERFIND OUT MORE

http://www.renault.com.au/vehicles/commercial/kangoo/kangoo/compact?test-drive&vehicle_category=commercial&model=kangoo&utm_campaign=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&utm_medium=e_brochure&utm_source=Kangoo&utm_content=Brochure_Kangoo_BookATestDrive&CAMPAIGN=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&ORIGIN=e_brochure
http://www.renault.com.au/dealers/locator?utm_campaign=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&utm_medium=e_brochure&utm_source=Kangoo&utm_content=Brochure_Kangoo_FindDealer&CAMPAIGN=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&ORIGIN=e_brochure
http://www.renault.com.au/vehicles/commercial/kangoo/kangoo/compact?utm_campaign=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&utm_medium=e_brochure&utm_source=Kangoo&utm_content=Brochure_Kangoo_FindOutMoreCompact&CAMPAIGN=AU-r-l-Kangoo-kangoo-brochure-Feb-2017&ORIGIN=e_brochure


For more information call 1800 009 008 or visit www.renault.com.au. Details at February 2017 and subject to change. Vehicles displayed in this brochure are overseas models and shown 
for illustration purposes only. Australian vehicles may differ in characteristics, specifications, equipment, accessories and colours than shown in this brochure. Please see your Renault dealer for 
full specification and vehicle option queries. Vehicle Distributors Australia Pty Ltd reserve the right to modify its models without notice including their characteristics, specifications, equipment, 
accessories and colours. Publication date February 2017. Vehicle Distributors Australia Pty Ltd 3 Nexus Court, Mulgrave, Victoria 3170.

For more information 
visit renault.com.au
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